Governor attended RGU Foundation Day celebration

GUWAHATI, JAN 31: Deputy Chief Minister, Chowna Mein attended the seminar on the role of Tea Community on the Act East Policy & its impact on the Social, Cultural, Linguistic and Economic Corridor across the border organised on the Silver Jubilee celebration of Me-Dam-Me-Phi festival here on Thursday.

Lauding the organizers for organizing a meaningful discourse through the seminar, Mein said that Act East Policy of Govt of India would be a game changer for the NE states of India vis-a-vis the ASEAN countries.

He said that the Tea Community residing in North Eastern States of India can act as a bridge between India and ASEAN nations because of cultural similarities, food habits and dialects/language it shares with the people across the borders.

"Cultural similarity between the people of ASEAN countries and North East India should become the future of our friendship and the bedrocks of all our policies — both diplomatic and economic," added Mein.

Mein has urged the Centre to consider reopening the Stilwell road up to Kunming in China. The people living across the international borderlines of India and Myanmar have common cultural and religious beliefs, and it would act as a catalyst for cross border trade, added Mein.

The historic Stilwell Road or Ledo Road that was constructed during the World War II starts from Ledo in Assam, passing through Pangsa Pass (Nampong) in Arunachal Pradesh and leads up to Kunming in China through Myanmar passing through many important towns in Myanmar.

He said that it is high time we should give paramount importance to re-opening of the Stilwell road and emphasis be given on priority for re-formation of this road by both the countries, India and Myanmar as it would be beneficially for both sides.

The road would further deepen the age old cultural linkages and help promote spiritual tourism.

Saying that Prime Minister Narendra Modi has put development of Northeast region at the heart of the Act East Policy which has greatly increased people to people contact, trade and other relations with the ASEAN countries, Mein in his speech elaborated on the positional advantage of the region to become the new growth hub of trade, tourism and cultural exchange taking advantage of international boundary NE regions shares with neighbouring countries. Mein also raised the issue related to the development of the border areas which he said was a national responsibility.

While extending his greetings and lauding the organizers for organizing a meaningful discourse through the seminar, Mein urged the younger generation to carry forward the legacy of freedom so that their traditional value and cultural relation and diversity remain intact.

DCM attended the Silver Jubilee celebration of Me-Dam-Me-Phi festival

ITANAGAR, FEB 4: The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, Shri Khandu, on the occasion of the Foundation Day of Rajiv Gandhi University, underscored the ideals for which the RGU was established. He emphasised on capacity building and regular upgrading of skills of all officials, and in this context he mentioned that absence of senior officials from training and not putting desired efforts in upgrading their skills and knowledge was not warranted.

He emphasised on capacity building and regular upgrading of skills of all officials, and in this context he mentioned that absence of senior officials from training and not putting desired efforts in upgrading their skills and knowledge was not warranted.

"..."
DC inaugurates motorboat to promote ecotourism at village

World Radio Day

World Radio Day is observed annually on 13th of February every year. The day celebrated radio and its significance. Radio is still one of the dynamic and engaging medium throughout the world. Even after the twenty-first century changes in technological advancements, radio stands out. Still radio uniquely positions itself as a medium to bring communities together by fostering positive change. No doubt, having a radio never makes you feel alone.

The World Radio Day was proclaimed by UNESCO’s General Conference on 3 November 2011. the Spanish Radio Academy proposed a request on 20 September 2010 in Spain. After the UNESCO’s Executive Board approval with broadcasting associations and worldwide broadcasters, the day was proclaimed officially. The first World Radio Day was celebrated in 2012. In a seminar was hosted in London.

The objectives of the World Radio Day are to raise awareness among the media and public regarding the importance of radio. The day also encourages decision makers to provide and establish access to information via radio. The day encourages enhancing worldwide radio networking and international cooperation from global broadcasters.

World Radio Day 2020 is 9th year UNESCO asks all radio stations and broadcasting organizations to join and support the World Radio Day. The day is regarded as an opportunity to celebrate radio and understand how it had helped shape millions of lives in the past decades!

Let’s celebrate the traditional sports that connect us to our cultural heritage, the grassroots sports that anchor us within our communities, and the inspiring stories that challenge gender stereotypes and covers, equally, both men’s and women’s sports events.

---

**Governor attended RGU foundation Day...**

The Governor, who is also the Chief Rector of RGU presented the awards for the exceptional students and the staff members for their contributions to the RGU activities.

Ms. Shri Raja Basumotary, Shri Azad Tana, Shri Lombi Dakpe, Shri Marge Kamyi, and Mr. Arunachal University, who were present on the occasion, expressed their gratitude and thanked the Governor for his efforts in promoting Arunachal Pradesh and its culture.
#MyCityMyPride
Is Your City a Great Place To Live?
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ADDENDUM

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS
CIVIL SECRETARIAT: BLOCK NO. 4 :: 4TH FLOOR
ITANAGAR- 791111

The undersigned is directed to refer to the advertisement of Department of Administrative Reforms, Government of Arunachal Pradesh vide even number dated 02.01.2020 wherein vacancy position of the Information Commissioner, Arunachal Pradesh Information Commission was shown as 2 (two) posts but one more post is anticipated to become vacant due to demitting of office by one of the Information Commissioner, Arunachal Pradesh Information Commission. Therefore, the 3 (three) vacancies will be filled up together.

The detailed information in this regard, terms of appointment and format for application etc. are available on the departmental website (www.arongovard.nic.in).

The desiring candidates are advised to check the above website and submit their application along with all its enclosures in electronic format only at e-mail address sec-parb@gmail.com on or before 14th February, 2020 (AN).

(By order and in the name of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh)

Sd/-
Deputy Secretary to the Government of Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE BLOCK DEVELOPMENT OFFICER CD BLOCK PAYENG
UPPER SUBANSIRI DISTRICT

NOTICE INVITATION TO TENDER

Name of the work: Cts 50 Bedded Girls Hostel at Dagam ME School, under Payeng circle of Upper Subansiri District, Arunachal Pradesh

Term of Reference (Min. Fundable): Rs. 14,18,531/-

Estimated cost (Rupees): Rs. 14,19,531/-

Cost of Tender (In Rupees): Rs. 2,80,370/-

Commission: 2.50%-

Time for completion of work: 12 (Twelve) Months

N.B.

1. Tender papers can be obtained from the office of the Circle Officer — Cum. Block Development Officer, Payeng CD Block, Camp Office at DC Office Dagam from 02/03/2020 to 07/03/2020 during office hours from 1000 hours upto 1600 hours by sending cost of Tender paper being Rs.2,000/- (Rupees Two Thousand) only either by cash or Demand Draft (Non-refundable) drawn in favour of the Block Development Officer, Payeng CD Block, Upper Subansiri District.

2. Tender documents shall be received upto 1200 hrs of 17/03/2020 and shall be opened on the same day at 1400 hours in the office chamber of the Circle Officer — Cum. Block Development Officer, Camp Office at DC Office Dagam in presence of intending contractor(s) or his (her) authorized representatives.

3. The Earnest Money shall be accepted in the form of Deposit at Call Receipt of a Scheduled Nationalized Bank/ Fixed deposit receipt of a Scheduled Nationalized Bank/Demand Draft of a Scheduled nationalised Bank guaranteed by the Reserve Bank of India issued in favour of the Block Development Officer, CD Block Payeng, Upper Subansiri District which should accompany with the Tender documents.

4. The Contractors/ tenderees should furnish the following initial requirments along with application form and requisite cost of tender documents for issue of tender documents:
   a. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class-I contractor registration certificate under CPVS/D&M/CD/CP-

   b. The Applicant Contractor shall submit Non-liability Certificate (NOC) from the concerned Nationalised Bank operating the account duly issued by the head Manager in order to participate in the tender.

5. The Earnest Money shall be submitted along with the bid and will be non-refundable.

6. The Contractor shall submit specimen of letterhead on a separate paper.

7. The contractor have to ensure that the complete work should be completed within 12 (Twelve) months from the date of contract.

8. The Contractor shall submit copies of all relevant documents and certificates at the time of submission of the Tender documents.

9. The Candidate who have qualified in NEET PG Entrance exam are directed to submit their application on or before 14th Feb 2020 to Directorate of Medical Education, Training & Research, Naharlagun. The candidate are required to have served 5 (five) years in rural area.

Sd/- (Dr. R.D. Khimie)
Director of Medical Education, Training & Research
Arunachal Pradesh: Naharlagun

GET YOUR PREGNANT WOMEN AND CHILD IMMUNIZE AND KEEP THEM HEALTY
BE WISE, GET YOUR CHILD FULLY IMMUNIZED

For Pregnant Women

Td - 1st dose
As soon as women is known she is pregnant

Td - 2nd dose
After one month of first dose

Td - Booster dose
After six months of second dose

For Children

Tb - DPT
Diphtheria, Pneumonia, Toberculosis

Tb - TCV
Trivalent-Cox-A, B, Hepatitis B

Tb - OPV
Oral Polio Vaccine

Tb - MMI
Menoping

Tb - BCG
Bacillus Calmette-Guerin

Tb - MMR
Measles, Mumps, Rubella

Issued By: National Health Mission, Arunachal Pradesh

The Arunachal Age

DEVELOPED BY: CSAC
DELHI
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:
www.arungovard.nic.in

Chiefs Minister's Skilled Advanced Certificate Course (CMASC)

Chief Minister’s Skilled Advanced Certificate Course (CMASC) for potential unemployed youths at National Institute of Mountaineering and Allied Sports (NIMHANS), BANGALORE. For more information please contact:

Ms. Neelima Saini
Aroonachal Pradesh Tourism

For more information please contact:

Mr. D.K. Boro
Tourism Bhawan
Arunachal Pradesh Tourism

Mr. R….
**GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH NOTICE INVITING TENDER**

No: EWPWDS/LEB/Sub-15/07-2019-2020

The Executive Engineer, RWD, Lilabati Division invites on behalf of Government of Arunachal Pradesh Parishad of the said road tender from approved and eligible contractor, firms registered under APPWD, CPWD, HSSF and MRDS, and contractors authorized by the Government of India for the execution of works

**Description of Work:**

- Road making and other works
- Road widening
- Utilities and other works

**Place of Sale of Tenders:**

- Lilabati, Lower Subansiri District, Arunachal Pradesh

**Due Date:**

- 05-02-2020

**Opening Date:**

- 10-02-2020

**Tender Amount:**

- Rs.15,000/-

**Date and Time of Tender Form:**

- 09:00 AM to 10:00 AM

**Cost of Tender:**

- Rs.1000/-

**Date and Time of Opening of Tenders:**

- 03:00 PM

**Notice Inviting Tenders:**

- The Executive Engineer, RWD, Lilabati Division invites on behalf of Government of Arunachal Pradesh Parishad of the said road tender from approved and eligible contractor, firms registered under APPWD, CPWD, HSSF and MRDS, and contractors authorized by the Government of India for the execution of works.

**Tender Details:**

1. **Tender Documents:**
   - Tenders can be had from the Office of the Executive Engineer, RWD, Lilabati Division. Rs. 1000/- worked out on Rs. 100/- being the cost of documents.

2. **Mode of Payment:**
   - Tender forms can be had from the Office of the Executive Engineer, RWD, Lilabati Division. Rs. 1000/- worked out on Rs. 100/- being the cost of documents.

3. **Exclusion of Tender:**
   - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.

4. **Tender Documents:**
   - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.

5. **Tender Requirements:**
   - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.

6. **Tender Conditions:**
   - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.

7. **Tender Submission:**
   - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.

8. **Tender Evaluation:**
   - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.

9. **Tender Document:**
   - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.

10. **Tender Form:**
    - The tender forms shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and on payment by cash being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, STF, IRC.
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

is pleased to announce

"WAIVER ON ACCUMULATED SURCHARGE ON OUTSTANDING ELECTRICITY BILLS"

of all DOMESTIC CONSUMERS of the State who deposit their
all outstanding dues of electricity in one go.

The benefit is available to all domestic consumers from
1st January 2020 to 14th February 2020

PAY YOUR ELECTRICITY BILL TODAY
Last date: 14th February 2020

For more information contact your nearest electricity billing counter of Power Department.

What is MRP

Maximum Retail Price (MRP) :- means rate inclusive of all taxes viz. local tax (VAT and entry tax), central sales tax, freight, transportation charges, commission payable to stockist, distributors, wholesale dealers, retailers, and all charges towards advertisement, delivery, packing, forwarding and the like.

Since MRP is inclusive of all taxes, the consumer can bargain on it.

Overcharging or alteration of the price is an offence for which the offender can be prosecuted under the Legal Metrology (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 2011.

So, do not accept commodity with altered MRP as shown in fig-2

Inform Inspector Legal Metrology of the area in case of over charging or alteration of MRP of the packaged goods.

Issued by: Deptt. of Legal Metrology & Consumer Affairs, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh.

DISCOUNT SALE

Be Careful !

DISCOUNT SALE MAY NOT BE A FAIR SALE ALL THE TIME'

FLAT 50% OFF

over 200 merchandise items

* ‘Buy 1 get 1 free’ offers are tempting and tempt one to buy which may not be of any use.

* In most of the time, discount sale is offered on products which do not bear MRP like ready made garments, kitchenware, furniture, sports items etc.

* Normally, essential commodities like baby food, soap, tooth paste, hair oil etc. are not offered for discount sale.

* Prices may have been hiked up and then slashed to “show” reduction or discount.

* Most of the discount are not on retail price.

* It may be old fashion, old stock or out dated.

Issued by: Deptt. of Legal Metrology & Consumer Affairs, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun

DEPARTMENT OF POWER::MIAO ELECTRICAL DIVISION

NO. DT/TWN/01-2019/2012

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE CONTRACT

1. Registered contractors, domiciled in 10th Seppa East Assembly Constituency only are invited to apply. The tender documents shall be issued only on production of original registration/estimation issued from the competent authorities.

2. The work shall be awarded to the eligible contractor only after the issue of sanction order from the Government against individual scheme.

3. Payment will be done according to payment and release of fund by Government against the work done.

4. The contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Arunachal Pradesh.

5. The tender without earnest money shall be summarily rejected.

6. All guidelines as per Arunachal Pradesh District based Entrepreneur and Professional shall be strictly followed.

7. Work experience certificate of similar nature of work done during last 5 (five) years for amount as to qualify for tenderers.

8. The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all the Tenders without assigning any reasons.

Application should be submitted along with following documents failing which no tender paper shall be issued.

1. Original copy of valid Registration/Estimation paper showing the eligibility of the firm.

2. The bidder will have to produce GST Registration Certificate and up to date return file.

3. The bidder will have to produce Pan card/Aadhaar Card other terms and conditions of the contract can be seen from the Tender document. Other terms and conditions of the contract can be seen from the Tender document.

Date & Time of opening of the sealed bid: 10:00 a.m. on 12/02/2020

The government's 1965, which was the legal domicile laws that will provide a test called essential freedom in the Constitution. According to the tenets of the religion of women as their religious commitment.


The Act is expected to bring about a significant change in the lives of manual scavengers and their families.
DA reviewed preparedness against coronavirus outbreak

SEPPA, JAN 31: As a bid to review the preparedness for prevention and management and to spread awareness about novel coronavirus outbreak, East Kameng DC Gaurav Singh Rajput convened a coordination meeting with district surveillance unit and all other stakeholders here today at Seppa.

Assessing about the preparedness and status of emergency facility, DC Rajput urged the health department to be prepared and directed for immediate opening of 24X7 control unit in the district hospital, especially to deal with any case of unknown causes related to coronavirus outbreak.

Addressing all stakeholders to remain vigilant, DC directed the health department for close monitoring and early detection of the situation. Suggesting a travel advisory for people, he also directed the department to put in place a mechanism of surveillance and contact tracing through Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme.

In order to sensitise the mass towards the aims and objectives of Sparsh Leprosy awareness programme, the Governor suggested for more focus on the planning, promotion, organisation and implementation of programs for the development of Khadi and other village industries in the rural areas in coordination with other agencies engaged in rural development, taking special care for benefitting local people.

SEPPA, FEB 1: East Kameng Health Development Committee, an initiative of district administration for holistic development of health sector in the district, convened its first review meeting under the chairmanship of East Kameng DC Gaurav Singh Rajput today here at Kameng Hall, Seppa.

Enquiring about the status and actual requirement of health workers and nurses, DC Gaurav Singh Rajput directed the DMO to initiate immediate action for posting of new staff for the ENT, Surgeon, Radiologist and Ophthalmologist and other health staffs for various facilities available across the district under health department.

Directing for early operationization of operation theatre, SNUC, dental, X-ray machine, ultrasound and other units of the district hospital, DC Rajput directed the DMO to endorse necessary action for immediate posting of other technicians.

Suggesting the committee to assess the feasibility of opening of other centres and directed the ADC to assess and submit report on the compliance of IHPS guidelines by the DH Seppa. He also directed the MO to make arrangement for early repairing of solar panel system and cleaning of water tanks at DH Seppa. He also asked for functional verification of DIH Seppa.

Enquiring about ongoing construction works of blood bank building and ward at DH Seppa and district warehouse at DMO Office, Seppa, DC asked for submission of detailed reports of all works and suggested the DMO to supervise at construction works being undertaken under health department. He also stressed for necessary action.

Suggesting the committee to assess the feasibility of opening of other centres and DC Rajput directed the Medical Superintendent of DH Seppa to monitor and report the preparedness of all sanitary workers.

In a bid to conduct the upcoming CESE, NHSE and AISSCE examinations fairly and smoothly in the district, a coordination meeting was convened today under the chairmanship of DC (AG) Prabal Abhishek Prolat, DMO and Pramukh Shastri of Seppa.

Enquiring about the status of drinking water facility at exam centres, ADC P Abhishek directed the PHE&WSD department to undertake a physical assessment of the centres and accordingly, exercise appropriate action enabling clean and safe supply of water to all centres. In order to ensure well-lit exam rooms, he directed the Power Department and DDOSE to assess and provide necessary electrical appliances with seamless supply of power to all centres.

He further directed the DMO to constitute and deploy team of doctors and health staffs to all examination centres to take care of any untoward medical emergency.

Addressing the appointment of Central Exam Supervisor, deployment of magistrates, security arrangement and officials-on-exam duty, ADC suggested that all concerned should report to the exam centres well in advance at least a day before the exam day and that the DDOSE should make wide dissemination of messages on all the centres.

ADC urged all concerned departments to extend their support and cooperation for successful implementation of the examination.

Speaking in the meeting, DDOSE Keta Nag bin Charango informed the department about the SOP to be adopted during the examination. He further instructed the principals and headmasters not to grant any leave to teachers till the proposed examinations are over.

Further, he urged them to continue the remital teaching till 16th of this month.

DMO Dr. Lakinh Darung, CM (EO & PS) Tashi Tarchay, DD (DCS) Smt T W Thurgon, DPO Tolma Penme, ORCHS Dr. Drong Pui, NS Shri Kopy Gyalje and other health officials and representatives of AEKDSU were also present and took active part in the discussion.

Strategy drawn for smooth conduct of AESE and AISSCE in East Kameng district

SEPPA, FEB 5: In a bid to conduct the upcoming CESE, NHSE, AISSCE and examinations fairly and smoothly in the district, a coordination meeting was convened today under the chairmanship of ADC (AG) Prabal Abhishek Prolat, DMO and Pramukh Shastri of Seppa.

Enquiring about the status of drinking water facility at exam centres, ADC P Abhishek directed the PHE&WSD department to undertake a physical assessment of the centres and accordingly, exercise appropriate action enabling clean and safe supply of water to all centres. In order to ensure well-lit exam rooms, he directed the Power Department and DDOSE to assess and provide necessary electrical appliances with seamless supply of power to all centres.

He further directed the DMO to constitute and deploy team of doctors and health staffs to all examination centres to take care of any untoward medical emergency.

Addressing the appointment of Central Exam Supervisor, deployment of magistrates, security arrangement and officials-on-exam duty, ADC suggested that all concerned should report to the exam centres well in advance at least a day before the exam day and that the DDOSE should make wide dissemination of messages on all the centres.

ADC urged all concerned departments to extend their support and cooperation for successful implementation of the examination.

Speaking in the meeting, DDOSE Keta Nag bin Charango informed the department about the SOP to be adopted during the examination. He further instructed the principals and headmasters not to grant any leave to teachers till the proposed examinations are over.

Further, he urged them to continue the remital teaching till 16th of this month.

DMO Dr. Lakinh Darung, CM (EO & PS) Tashi Tarchay, DD (DCS) Smt T W Thurgon, DPO Tolma Penme, ORCHS Dr. Drong Pui, NS Shri Kopy Gyalje and other health officials and representatives of AEKDSU were also present and took active part in the discussion.

Anti-Leprosy Day celebrated

PHC Borguli: A book published by Leprosy Society East Siang, Pasighat was released by the HSB and GB Narayan Vigyan and Rukkil Per Diphu at Borguli recently. Dr. James Koni Tayeng, MO In-charge Borguli PHC delivered the welcome address.

District Leprosy Officer, Pasighat DS Parkin elaborated on the aims and objectives of Leprosy Awareness Campaign against leprosy.

PHC Lone Rebu: A book on the theme of ‘Leprosy Awareness Campaign: Combi Anti-Leprosy Day celebration’ was also released. During the celebration at PHC Borguli, a book published by Leprosy Society East Siang, Pasighat was released by the HSB and GB Narayan Vigyan and Rukkil Per Diphu at Borguli recently. Dr. James Koni Tayeng, MO In-charge Borguli PHC delivered the welcome address.

District Leprosy Officer, Pasighat DS Parkin elaborated on the aims and objectives of Leprosy Awareness Programme in Pasighat.

PHC Lone Rebu: A book on the theme of ‘Leprosy Awareness Campaign: Combi Anti-Leprosy Day celebration’ was also released. During the celebration at PHC Borguli, a book published by Leprosy Society East Siang, Pasighat was released by the HSB and GB Narayan Vigyan and Rukkil Per Diphu at Borguli recently.

During the celebration at PHC Borguli, a book published by Leprosy Society East Siang, Pasighat was released by the HSB and GB Narayan Vigyan and Rukkil Per Diphu at Borguli recently. Dr. James Koni Tayeng, MO In-charge Borguli PHC delivered the welcome address.

District Leprosy Officer, Pasighat DS Parkin elaborated on the aims and objectives of Leprosy Awareness Programme in Pasighat.

EKHDC convened its first review meeting

ITANAGAR, FEB 4: The Chairman, Khadi and Village Industries Commission, Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, Govt. of India, Shri Vinai Kumar Saraswat called on the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri. (Dr.) B. D. Mishra (Retd.) at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 4th February 2020.

The Governor emphasised on the importance of local entrepreneurs to produce saleable goods and sustenance of need and demand in the rural areas through such festival. He also stressed on living without any discrimination on the basis of community.

The Governor suggested for more focus on the planning, promotion, organisation and implementation of programs for the development of Khadi and other village industries in the rural areas in coordination with other agencies engaged in rural development, taking special care for benefitting local people.

Boris of Adi community celebrated Dongin Festival with gaiety

ALO FEB 1: The Boris of Adi community celebrated their first annual fair and gaiety at Dzir Aya today. Giving his Dongin message as the Chief Guest, Dr. Kangeng Taku MLA-40A, Said that the rich cultural, faith, belief, practices are always preserved and maintained.

He lauded the Boris for maintaining the originality and sanctity without any distortion.

He also stressed on living together without any social barrier and urged the message of goodwill and brotherhood through such festival and family, the MLA also distributed prizes to late Tatum Pangu Memorial Dongin Badmriont Championship and评选 conducted by the Township Dongin Volleyball Championship conducted by the Alok community in Aya to focus more education and come forward for fight against any untoward medical emergency.

Addressing the appointment of Central Exam Supervisor, deployment of magistrates, security arrangement and officials-on-exam duty, ADC suggested that all concerned should report to the exam centres well in advance at least a day before the exam day and that the DDOSE should make wide dissemination of messages on all the centres.

ADC urged all concerned departments to extend their support and cooperation for successful implementation of the examination.

Speaking in the meeting, DDOSE Keta Nag bin Charango informed the department about the SOP to be adopted during the examination. He further instructed the principals and headmasters not to grant any leave to teachers till the proposed examinations are over.

Further, he urged them to continue the remital teaching till 16th of this month.

DMO Dr. Lakinh Darung, CM (EO & PS) Tashi Tarchay, DD (DCS) Smt T W Thurgon, DPO Tolma Penme, ORCHS Dr. Drong Pui, NS Shri Kopy Gyalje and other health officials and representatives of AEKDSU were also present and took active part in the discussion.

Anti-Leprosy Day celebrated

PHC Borguli: A book published by Leprosy Society East Siang, Pasighat was released by the HSB and GB Narayan Vigyan and Rukkil Per Diphu at Borguli recently. Dr. James Koni Tayeng, MO In-charge Borguli PHC delivered the welcome address.

District Leprosy Officer, Pasighat DS Parkin elaborated on the aims and objectives of Leprosy Awareness Programme in Pasighat.